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This issue’s cover photo was taken by Dean L. Moore, Sr. District Technician, Warren County Soil and Water
Conservation District. The vista is of Schroon Lake, with the autumn foliage at peak.

Maple Terrace Farm Share Lessons on Grazing Beef

Troy Bishopp, Grazing Specialist, Madison County Soil & Water Conservation District

Odessa, NY
Naturalist
Charles Darwin said, “In the
long history of humankind
(and animal kind, too) those
who learned to collaborate and
improvise most effectively
have prevailed.

who participated in 2016),
came to the farm to compare
some notes on what has
happened since. The weather
was certainly a topic on the
minds of everyone in the area,
as the super dry spring and
early summer became a deluge
of rain that prompted a disaster

This cattle movement through
a planned flexible grazing
regiment has aided in the
resilience, since the animals
are only grazing half the
alfalfa/grass mixture while the
rest is trampled or left so the
plant’s recovery rates are
quicker in covering up the
topsoil.

Two years ago, during the
extreme drought in the
southern tier, the
Wickham family of
“After what we learned
Maple Terrace Farm
in 2016, we are
opened up their allfavoring the alfalfa
grass beef farm to
with our recovery
some grazing
periods and
management
management so we
improvisation for the
have deep roots that
benefit of fellow
can sequester
farmers. “Our goal
moisture, said Jackie
back then was to show
Wickham, who also
what was working and
works part-time as a
what wasn’t, and have
natural resources
a frank discussion and
planner and
looksee at the land to
enthusiastic
see how we all could
grandmother. We had
Robust
plants
and
healthy
cattle
are
achieved
with
daily
padbecome more
to plan in 48 days of
dock shifts and grazing planning according to John Wickham. rest because of the dry
resilient,” said John
Wickham, a long-time farmer
declaration around Seneca
weather but are now on a 27
th
th
and grazing professional for
Lake on August 14 and 15 .
day grazing rotation with
the Schuyler County Soil and
“We dumped the rain gauge
adequate moisture”. Farmers
Water Conservation District
twice,” said Wickham.
were able to see her daily
and the Upper Susquehanna
Blessed with Howard gravel
diary, weight gains and infield
Coalition.
under the sod, the 45 head
residuals which have become
Black Angus cow/calf herd
an important component for
Last week during a twilight
moved daily, did minimal
making informed decisions.
pasture walk, a group of
damage to the paddocks.
The pasture system uses long
farmers (some new and some
narrow paddocks and some
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Grazing (from page 2)
portable watering points
(continuing to add more) to
feed the herd well which in
turn has been putting over 2 ½
lbs./day on the calves. Farmers
discussed ways to improve the
sward by fertilizing with
chicken litter, concentrating
animals in smaller areas and
moving more often, adding
some plant species to thicken
ground cover and use
stockpiled forage and balegrazing as tools for progress.
Growing denser, diverse forage
was seen by all as a way to

mitigate the pitfalls of Mother
Nature’s wrath.
The guests ventured down the
road to Jason and Jessica
Skinner’s Farm, who are grassfinishing the dozen feeder
steers from the herd on
improved pastures; destined for
the local market in and around
Watkins Glen and Ithaca, New
York. Jess, who operates Jess
Engineering with her husband,
said that customers prefer
smaller carcasses (around 600
pounds) which make their
grassfed Angus
genetics and their
high quality grass
a perfect match
to harvest
without much
overwintering.
“The marbling
and eating quality
has been
exceptional based
on customer
responses,”
commented
Wickham.

John & Jackie,
Jason & Jessica,
Jeremy &
Candice, Jim &
Brooke and a
slew of Wickham
grandchildren use
their formerly
“recovering cornalcoholic fields”
and their cattle to
provide income,
pay the taxes, fill
all their freezers
Professional engineers Jason and Jessica Skinner and to teach the
and part of the Maple Terrace Beef family in Alpine next generation
NY showcase their grass-finishing operation with about animal
fellow.
husbandry and

responsibility. “We have a
strong family dynamic and
work together even though
everyone works off the farm in
some capacity. It’s our most
important resource,” said
Jackie.
The evening program ended
with guests sharing plates of
beef barbeque with all the
fixings and feasting on
homemade desserts made by
the Wickhams. It was a
satisfying way to spend a
Friday night on the farm. Ike
Mallula from Red House
Ranch in Van Etten, NY
commented how valuable peer
sharing is. “I saw ways to
improve my pasture
productivity and carrying
capacity, simply laid out. I’m
going to investigate if adding
plant varieties and fertilizing
with chicken litter may be right
for our operation. The evening
was another example of why
farmer to farmer learning is so
important, and quite fun to
boot. I highly recommend
these kind of events”.
The evening was supported by
the gracious Wickham family
and the Schuyler, Chemung
and Steuben County Soil and
Water Conservation Districts,
The Tri-County Graziers
Group, The Upper
Susquehanna Coalition and
Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Schuyler and Steuben
Counties.
Published in Country Folks, a
Lee Family Newspaper
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National Association of State Conservation Agencies Field Tour

Judy Littrell, Conservation Education Outreach Coordinator, NYS Soil & Water Conservation Committee

Skaneatles Lakes
Watershed, using New
York State’s Ag
Environmental
Management Program
along with technical
assistance from
Onondaga SWCD.

The NYS Soil and Water
Conservation Committee and
Onondaga County Soil and
Water Conservation District
hosted the National
Association of State
Conservation Agencies

(NASCA) on a field tour as
part of NASCA’s Annual
Meeting that was held in
Syracuse. The tour showcased
innovative conservation
projects implemented by
farmers in the Otisco and

The group, representing
32 states, toured Ireland
Farms, who has
implemented a
denitrifying bioreactor
as part of their tile
drainage system, in
partnership with
Cornell, the NRCS
Conservation
Innovation Grants
Program and Onondaga
SWCD. The reactor is
designed to reduce
nitrate-rich runoff that
could be discharged via tile
(subsurface) drains into
waterways.
Greenfield Farms, located
between Skaneateles and
Owasco Lake, is a role model
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Tour (from page 2)
for environmental stewardship.
The tour featured discussion on
the implementation of best
management practices such as
cover crops, strip cropping,
buffer strips, grassed
waterways, access road
improvements and Water and
Sediment Control Basins.
Both farms, who are role
models for voluntary
environmental stewardship, are
located in watersheds that
supply drinking water to the

City of Syracuse, Onondaga
County and the City of
Auburn.
Along the tour route,
Onondaga SWCD Executive
Director, gave a history of the
City of Syracuse in terms of it
being the “Salt City” along
with pointing out various
landmarks and the history of
conservation in the county.
Mark also spoke about the
diversity of programs that have

NASCA group at Greenfield.

been implemented by the
Onondaga SWCD.
Earlier that day, NYS
Agriculture Commissioner
Richard Ball, delivered
opening remarks at the
conference, giving an overview
of New York Agriculture, and
the environmental stewardship
programs that are administered
in partnership with SWCDs.
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The brainchild of Nichelle Billhardt, Lewis County Soil & Water Conservation District District Manager,
CDEA News is proud to present Where in New York is Ronny Raindrop? By evaporation or precipitation,
by sublimation or freezing, Ronny thrills crowds all across New York State. Submit your photos of Ronny
with a brief description of what he’s doing and where he is. The garden gnome ain’t got nuttin’ on Ronny!

Ronny Raindrop at the Family Farm Day event in Albany County
on September 9th, held at CN Tommell
Cattle Company in Berne.

Rhonda Jarvis with Ronny at the
2015 Adirondack Waterfest in
Speculator.

Chamber of Commerce getting freaky with Ronny.

Ronny with Jackie and Nichelle.
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Ronny Raindrop made a special guest appearance at a Tree and Shrub Sale.

Jim Malyj of the Seneca County Soil and Water Conservation
District has retired as of September 28th. Erin Peruzzini has been
promoted to be the new District Manager.
Best Wishes Dave
After ten plus years of dedicated service, Dave Reckahn has retired as District Manager of Essex
County Soil and Water Conservation District. Dave will be missed by all he has worked with
throughout the years.
Numerous grant opportunities have been received for farmers, local government, landowners, and
school children with his leadership and guidance. Conservation planning, soils information, contractor and stream training, dry hydrant design and installation, are just a few areas of expertise he
provided for the county.
The Willard F. Croney Lifetime Service Award, the highest award given to a Soil and Water District Employee from the New York State Conservation District Employees Association was presented to Dave in 2016 with the entire staff there to share in this honor.
He has served on numerous watershed boards and committees managing storm water runoff, agricultural best management practices, and stream bank stabilization. From all of us at the Essex
County Soil and Water Conservation, we wish you a happy and healthy retirement.
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Annual Green Infrastructure Tour

Korin Tangtrakul, Stormwater Technician, NYC Soil & Water Conservation District

seeking every
systems, like concrete-lined
opportunity to turn hard
planters and green roof
surfaces into stormwater
systems to maximize
features. With a
stormwater detention in a
population of 50,000 and
limited space. Students from
only about a square mile
Stevens competed in EPA’s
of land, the city sits very
Campus RainWorks Challenge
low on the Hudson
in 2015 and won second place
River, with much of the
for their Master Plan for the
city only a few feet
campus. One of their proposed
above sea level.
green infrastructure techniques
Acknowledging sea level
was a rain garden that is
rise, increasing rainfall
currently being built out.
intensity, and coastal
vulnerability to future
One of the most exciting stops
storms like Hurricane
on our tour was the Southwest
Sandy, Hoboken
Resiliency Park, which is the
planners are designing
first of three stormwater parks
all of their green
that are being built to meet the
infrastructure with the
neighborhood’s needs while
foresight for larger, more
taking on stormwater from the
frequent storms with a
surrounding area. The design
higher
sea
level
to
for the park was developed
Permeable concrete at City Hall. Photo by
protect the city
GI tour participant, Wendy Brawer.
in the future.
On October 3rd, NYC Soil &
City Hall is
Water Conservation District
showcasing green
took green infrastructure
infrastructure BMPs
practitioners, city agency
(Best Management
representatives, and advocates
Practices) through
on a green infrastructure tour
permeable pavement,
in Hoboken NJ. This year’s
rainwater harvesting
tour included a bike option,
cisterns, rain gardens
and we had over a dozen
and a green roof
participants join the tour using
model.
Hoboken’s bike share program,
Hudson Bike Share.
We also visited
Stevens Institute
On our tour, we first stopped at
where we learned
City Hall where we met the
about some of the
Chief Resiliency Officer and
geotechnical
Chief Sustainability Officer.
constraints to building
We learned that Hoboken is in
green infrastructure in
the middle of an ambitious
Hoboken, such as high
green infrastructure plan. With
water table and clay
dozens of parks, right-of-way
soils. Stevens
swales, and stormwater
professors and
detention basins already
students are studying
Green roof module at Stevens Institute. Photo
constructed, Hoboken is
non-infiltrating
by GI tour participant, Wendy Brawer.
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Infrastructure (from page 8)
through several community
engagement meetings, where
city planners asked
neighborhood residents what
they wanted to see happen on
this former parking lot. The
park now features a dog park,
multi-purpose lawn, and
passive recreational space. In

addition to rain gardens and
bioswales that collect water
from the surrounding streets
and trees planted in cellular
modules to maximize
stormwater capture capacity,
beneath the park are three
stormwater basins that can
hold up to 71,000 gallons of

water. Next the city is
developing the Northwest
Resiliency Park on a former
brownfield site, and a private
developer is building a
resiliency park as part of a
residential development.

Southwest Resiliency Park. Photo by GI tour participant, Nadej Hocini.

Albany County Celebrates Agriculture at 1st Generation Beef Operation
Troy Bishopp, Grazing Specialist, Madison County Soil & Water Conservation District

Berne, NY---“Clean enough to
eat off the concrete,” was
echoed by many of the over
950 guests who visited Albany
County’s CN Tommell Cattle
Company during the 2nd annual
Family Farm Day. Hungry for

knowledge, agri-tainment, beef
and a glimpse into a working
beef cattle operation, from
nose to double-decker trucks,
capital region residents left
learning the positive
contributions farmers make to

their communities every long
day.
“CN Tommell Cattle Company
is just one of the more than
6,000 beef producers who
work hard every day to provide
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Operation (from page 9)

Susan Lewis Administrative Manager and Peter Bayzon Natural
Resource Specialist from Albany County SWCD teach children about
stream dynamics using a new Emr.
top care to their animals and
produce high quality beef. It is
important for beef producers to
share their story and connect
with consumers to answer
questions about the beef
industry,” said Katherine
Brosnan, Director of Industry
Relations and Consumer
Promotions for the New York
Beef Council.
Volunteers and the team at the
Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Albany County who worked
diligently to put the logistics in
place for this event, partnered
with the Tommell family this
year, because it represented a
diverse, modern example of
how beef production can be
done in the Northeast and
beyond. The Sunday showcase
also highlighted a first
generation farm family’s grit
and determination to be
successful in a very
competitive market.

Growing up, Nick Tommell
never wavered in his work
ethic and enthusiasm for the
cattle business as he mentored
at the family’s Hilltop Farms in

Voorheesville, NY. While
many classmates chose other
professions outside of
agriculture, Tommell was
learning to drive tractortrailers, honing his cattle
buying negotiating skills,
feeding cows and studying
commodity pricing. He earned
a not-so traditional bachelor’s
degree in finance while cattle
farming/buying on nights and
weekends and turning
wrenches on trucks. “We often
wondered when he slept,” said
wife, Theresa, who also
happens to be a veterinarian at
the “Just Cats” Veterinary
Clinic in Guilderland, NY.
The Family Farm Day was
more than educating
consumers about the merits of
beef; it was a celebration and
an understanding on how much
sweat equity it took by the
young couple to arrive at this
next chapter. Although the

Nick Theresa Charles and Josephine Tommell welcome guests to their
beef operation.
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Operation (from page 10)
120 acre hill farm only started
eleven years ago, the origins,
including a now retrofitted,
hand-hewn, Dutch barn dates
back to 1770. The former dairy
farm is home to around 250
head on feed, purchased from
neighbors who sell forage and
grain.
Nick and his employees buy
and aggregate pastured beef
cattle from farms and sale
facilities across the Northeast
and bring them home to be
“backgrounded” and put
through a custom feeding and
health preconditioning
program before he sends them
on his trucks to Kansas to be
finished at 1200 to 1400
pounds for specific markets.
The savvy businessman has
penciled his tight margins and
benefits from the scale of the
Kansas feedlots in driving
down feeding costs. “The
feedlots are located in parts of
the Midwest where all the corn

is grown and who gets about
one-tenth of the precipitation
that the Northeast does,
Tommel said. This leads to
fewer environmental
regulations and less cost.
There is also more competition
for finished cattle in the
Midwest, as there are about
five major meat packers that
bid on my cattle; as opposed to
the Northeast, with only three”.
The heart of the farm is a new
“state of the art” housing that
is light, airy and open which
contains the latest in hydraulic,
silent working facilities and
safe cattle loading chutes. It is
equipped with weighing
technology and camera
viewing along with spacious
pens, ample feeding area and a
well-managed manure storage.
“A lot of what you see, speaks
for itself. We take pride in
what we do. It’s a mindset,
said Tommell. When you walk
through our barns, you’ll be
able to see healthy cattle and

see facilities that have been
designed with best practices
for low-stress handling in
mind”.
Since the September Family
Farm Day was a chance to
bridge the disconnect between
agriculture and the consumer,
families got to tour the farm,
check out the tractors and
equipment used on the farm,
pet other ruminants, visit with
agriculture agencies and
businesses, get a pony ride,
experience a tractor-trailer rig,
play in the large hay bale
maze, snap a picture, listen to
music, collect beef recipes and
sample some delicious food
while supporting the Berne and
Knox Fire Departments.
The New York Beef Council
offered children the
opportunity to learn more
about beef cuts and what part
of the animal they come from
through a hands-on and
interactive puzzle. Many adults

Cover Crops Take Flight

Troy Bishopp, Grazing Specialist, Madison County Soil & Water Conservation District

Towanda, PA--- With the
advent of the 2009 TMDL
“pollution diet” regulations in
the Chesapeake Bay Watershed
and the fever pitch of soil
health initiatives, farmers and
their respective agency and
industry partners across the
Upper Susquehanna River
Watershed have been tinkering
with getting the precious cover
crops in, earlier and earlier.
“We’re tasked to plant so many
acres in so little time to meet
our goals, it becomes a

daunting job,” said Chemung
County Soil and Water
Conservation District Manager
and Upper Susquehanna
Coalition member, Mark
Watts.
"One of the biggest challenges
of cover cropping is to fit
cover crops into your current
rotations, or to develop new
rotations that take full
advantage of their benefits,
according to the USDA
Sustainable Agriculture

Research & Education
Program (SARE). You should
devote as much planning and
attention to your cover crops as
you do to your cash crops."
In the midst of solving this
timing issue with traditional
establishment of cover crops in
this short window via
broadcasting, drilling and
aerial seeding, the little
bundles of soil-saving joy; a
new, specialized tool is taking
flight. It comes in the form of
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Crops (from page 11)
cash crops come off the field,
cover crops hold the soil in
place, said Debbie Absher,
Director of Agricultural
Programs for the Sussex
Conservation District. If you
lose the top few inches of soil,
you lose the nutrients”.

The hi-boy seeding late season corn for healthier soils
a 12 foot tall, “Transformerlike”, High Clearance (hi-boy)
Cover Crop Interseeder
(www.bccdpa.com/
interseeder). According to the
Bradford County Conservation
District who have facilitated
the purchase, with funding
assistance through the National
Fish and Wildlife Foundation
(NFWF) and runs the gentlyused unit from Ohio, “It helps
make every growing-day pay”.
The Pennsylvania Cover Crop
Pilot Project, patterned after
Delaware’s Sussex County
Conservation District program,
covers Bradford, Lycoming,
Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga,
and Wyoming County
Conservation Districts along
with the New York Upper
Susquehanna Coalition
partnership counties of
Chemung, Schuyler and
Steuben. The hi-boy
interseeder broadcasts single
species annual ryegrass or
custom mixes of cereal rye,
clover, vetch and tillage
radishes at a rate of 35-120
lbs. /acre on the soil surface

beneath the canopy of standing
corn or soybeans using an air
delivery system between the
rows through drop tubes
covering 90 feet with one pass.

The covers benefit soil through
erosion prevention, nutrient
management, improved water
availability and pest control.
Initial cover crop establishment
can help manage soil nutrients
as a way to prepare for the
following growing season.
"Nitrogen (N) management
will probably be a major factor
in your cover crop decisions
for the corn-soybean rotation
as a fall-planted grass or small
grain will scavenge leftover N
from the previous corn or
soybean crop," according to a
report from (SARE).

The emerging technique can be
started during those valuable,
late-summer growing days
giving the cover crop the jump
“We think this practice,
it needs without competing
especially
with the
in Bradford
planted
County,
crop. Even
will help
in full size
alleviate
corn, the
increased
stalk will
pesticide
bend as the
use and
machine
most
passes over
importantly,
then stand
help us
back up.
manage soil
“The
moisture
earlier the
better. We
seeding,
Fall
broadcasted
cover
crop
seeds
from
a
hi
have a lot
the more
boy interseeder await germination.
of wet soils
growth
and have worked with farmers
you get before frost and
that leave the cover crops
winter,” says Kevin Brown,
growing as long as they can,
Bradford Conservation
even planting green through
District’s Agricultural
them and terminating them
Resource Specialist and “Hiafterwards, because a growing
Boy Cowboy”. “Once those
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crop will pull huge amounts of
moisture out of the soil and
dissipate it into the air,” said
Brown. This actually helps
producers get on their ground
many, many days before they
could have otherwise. Covers
can be worth planting just for
that reason, in wet years.”
The hi-boy seeder helps
overcome some gnawing
problems in northern counties:
A corn crop too tall for other
methods of cover crop seeding,
crops harvested too late to get
a good cover crop established,
an
opportunity
to establish a
cover crop in
soybeans in
September,
before leaf
drop and to
get a more
favorable
moisture
pattern for
germination.
It’s not all
sunshine,
rainbows and
lollipops for
the gangly armed machine. Infield hazards like washouts,
rocks, diversion ditches, low
hanging branches and an
occasional bear or deer keep
the operator on his toes. “It’s a
jungle in there trying to see
everything and react to
conditions, says seasonal
operator and Wyalusing, PA
crop farmer, Rich Howard.
Couple that with computer
glitches, tubes plugging,
calibration challenges, logistics
of filling the unit and not

knowing farmer’s smaller
fields and we have some kinks
to work out. It takes time and
patience, but in the end, I’m
excited to learn and use it
myself on my soybean fields
and grain corn because it
covers a lot of ground fast”.
To date, over 800 acres have
been interseeded on 9 NY
farms in 5 days and over 1100
acres in PA have been planted.
In the Empire state, the Upper
Susquehanna Coalition (USC)
and their Cover Crop
Implementation Project have

benefitted from an agreement
with NYSDEC and (NFWF) to
help fund farmers
implementing the practice up
to $50-85/acre. Last year they
successfully planted 2,494 new
acres of cover crops across 10
counties. “Again, the goal of
this grant is to increase our
cover crop acres that are
implemented and reported to
the Chesapeake Bay Model on
an annual basis,” said USC
Agriculture Coordinator, Emily
Dekar.

In Pennsylvania, farmers are
asked to commit $15/acre for
the hi-boy plus the cost of the
seed with some incentives on
the table. “With low dairy and
crop prices, we are seeing
some resistance to planting,
said Bradford County’s SWCD
Agricultural Team Leader,
Nate Dewing. More incentives
would help farmers as they
experiment and monitor how
well these practices work farm
to farm. Our goal is 6000
acres over the next 3 years.
We think cover crop
practitioners
like Gabe
Brown and
David Brant
have created
a passion in
our region
and we want
to be leading
in this effort.
We’ll
measure our
success in
the color
green!”
For
additional
information, photos, and
videos go to www.bccdpa.com/
interseeder or contact Kevin
Brown at (570) 485-3105 or
Kevin.L.Brown@pa.nacdnet.n
et
Published in Lancaster
Farming
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Wise Words from Our District Family

Interviewing seasoned District employees who share some words of wisdom
Elizabeth Mangle
Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservation District
28.5 years
Q. How long have you been
working at your SWCD?
A. I have had the pleasure of
working as the District
Manager for the Hamilton Co
SWCD for 20 years. Prior to
that I was the District Program
Team Leader for Onondaga Co
SWCD for 5 years and before
that I was Administrative
Assistant for Clinton County
SWCD for 3.5 years.
Q. What have you
accomplished over the years
with your District that you are
most proud of?
A. I am most proud of being
smart enough to hire excellent
staff. Any accomplishments
we have made over the years
has been due to the
exceptional team members
that I have had the pleasure of
working with. Without them
the District is just another
government office. Their
passion, dedication and hard
work has expanded our
district effectiveness and
efficiency way beyond my
wildest dreams. They are the
best! I know they know I
think the world of them! I
have appreciated and
supported every one of their
excellent ideas that have
pushed us to new levels of
accomplishing our mission…
to manage and promote the
wise use of natural resources
in Hamilton County.

Q. Why have you continued to
work at your Soil and Water
Conservation District?
A. I have worked for
Conservation Districts because
I was raised to push yourself to
make the world a better place.
We spend so many years
working at a job to support
ourselves so why not find a job
that makes you feel like you
are making a difference for
future generations. I have
always said that I work for the
natural resources of the county
not my board or the state. I
have always tried to do what

would best protect this pristine
landscape. Ultimately by
effective educational outreach
efforts in conjunction with
hands on conservation projects
we can help the residents and
local municipal stewards make
good choices to protect our
environment and economy. I
have worked to foster good
partnership and allowed our
team to expand the programs
where their passion and
interest lies. It has been so
rewarding to see how Caitlin’s
passion for invasive species
has expanded her educational
outreach to not only our
schools, libraries, lake
associations but also statewide
committees. Lenny has
amazed me with his extreme
commitment, dedication and
hard work on so many projects
and initiatives to effectively
reduced erosion and manage
invasive species throughout the
county and region. My newest
team member is Marj and I
can’t even imagine how I ever
managed without her. She is
amazing at everything and
makes all of our jobs easier.
Back to the question, I guess I
have stayed 20 years because I
love my job and my team. I
am leaving because I feel
called to move on to something
different and to let new blood
into the team to allow it to
blossom and grow to greater
heights.
Q. How have you seen District
programs, or their focuses,
change over the years?
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Wise (from page 14)
A. When I came to HCSWCD
20 years ago, I thought we did
a lot but now when I look back
I realize how far we have
come. We still do lake
monitoring, but now we have
expanded in so many ways.
We now have an APO that is
16 pages long which list our
diversified conservation
project and efforts that we
partner with stewards at the
local, regional, watershed, state
and federal level. It is
impressive and I am very
proud of what the team has
accomplished. We had to
adapt to the changing needs of
our communities. With the
ever strengthening partnerships
that the team has created, we
have become an integral part of
the local community.

A. Well I guess since I am
retiring next month, this is a
very relevant question. I will
miss being an active part of the
“NYS conservation family”. I
remember my first annual
training sessions back in 1990
when I was so moved to see
grown men weep at the podium
when they spoke of Frank Bratt
who had just recently passed
away. This touched me and I
felt the passion and concern
that people had for each other
and the mission for which we
were apart. I knew from that
moment that I was in the place
I was meant to be. I wanted to
be a part of the District
movement and now after 28
years I feel that I have done my
part to foster that love and
commitment to those I came in
contact with.

Q. What words of wisdom do
you have for a newly hired
District employee?

I will deeply miss my local
district family and the way we
all care for each other, and
work as a well oiled machine
to protect, promote and
manage the natural resources
of the county. I know I will
continue to be a part of the
family and probably be asked
back to help with Envirothon
and Conservation Field Days.
Once a member of the District
family, always a member. I
know that they will continue to
grow and accomplish great
things in the future. I also
know that with the support and
leadership from the State
Committee and other partners,
NYS Districts will continue to
lead the way in effective and
efficient conservation. We are
needed more than ever as the
clock is ticking down on being
able to safe our precious
planet. The climate is
changing and we all need to do

A. Get to know your fellow
District “family members” and
learn from them. The strength
of soil and water conservation
districts is the ability to share
and grow together. Think
outside the box, speak up, and
work hard to make a
difference. We need everyone
to be thinking of solutions that
will help protect our precious
natural resources. We all work
for the good of the
environment and the people
that live in our counties and the
state of NY. That common
goal binds us all together and I
believe by working together
we can make a difference.
Q Tell us about what you will
miss when you retire.

our part to reduce the negative
impacts of human activities.
We need to find solutions and
put in sound measure to protect
our precious resources that so
often we take for granted.
Q. Any concluding remarks?
A. I would like to thank the
many district friends I have
made over the 28 years. I am
very grateful for the
opportunity to know, learn, and
grow with you over the years.
It has been a great ride! My
years as part of the District
family has been a wonderful
time of my life and I sincerely
wish you all the best. I have
faith in the goodness of people
and believe that we all deserve
to be loved and be understood.
Everyone has been given this
precious gift of life … so be
kind, respect each other and
strive to live a life for which
you can be proud. I believe
we have all crossed each other
path for a reason and together
we have shared this time to
make a difference. So, take
good care of yourselves and
each other, relax, don’t take
things too seriously and enjoy
every precious minute of your
life!
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Franklin County SWCD facilitated a pasture walk
with a local dairy farm and the Grass Whisperer.

Tioga County SWCD District Manager Wendy
Walsh and USC Wetland Biologist Jeremy Waddell
accepts award for outstanding conservation by the
USC.

Lydia Brinkley Buffer Coordinator for the USC partners with
the Onondaga Earth Corps for planting trees.
Tucker Kautz tells farmers about the
AEM program at an Ontario County
SWCD meeting.
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Cory Mosher Madison Co CCE Board President awards Troy Bishopp with 2018 Best
Farm Promotion by Media award.

Northern water snake, Warren County.

Monarch Watch, Warren County.
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Engineers love to play in the EM River and
basically build what they aren’t allowed to
design. They and heavy equipment
operators spend as much time in it as kids
do! Here engineers check out the EM River
model in Warren County.

Warren County.

Find the dead beaver. Warren County.

Aluminum outhouse.
Warren County.
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Franklin County.

Franklin County.

Warren County lake associations with Senator Little.
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Tree Plantation 5 years after planting.

State Fair Booth Sept 1985.

1991 NYS Envirothon tshirt.
October 1986.

1991 NYS Envirothon 1st place plaque.
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NY Association of Conservation Districts completes 71 years of Advocacy
Troy Bishopp, Grazing Specialist, Madison County Soil & Water Conservation District

Cazenovia, NY—Author,
Richard Louv said, “The more
high-tech our lives become the
more nature we need”. It’s a
sensible theme given all the
variables in today’s landscape
and becoming a
more resilient
society. Local
conservation
districts are on
the front line of
this charge. It’s
why the New
York
Association of
Conservation
Districts, Inc.
(NYACD) and
their
conservation
partners gather
once a year to
discuss the
opportunities
and challenges
in serving the
public and
protecting the
next
generation’s
resources.

education and information on
conservation, orderly
development and wise use of
the state’s natural resources.
NYACD implements programs
that encourage proactive,

and national levels”.

The 71st NYACD Annual
Meeting is part business, part
training, part networking and
part celebration for the
conservation
foot soldiers.
At its core,
“The NYACD
unifies the
directors of
local Soil and
Water
Conservation
Districts
statewide, and
serves as a
platform for
relationships,
networking,
advocacy,
training, and
education. The
NYACD was
created as the
voice of Soil
and Water
Conservation
Districts
(SWCD) by a
united group of
District
In 1947, the
Directors.
New York
Directors serve
Association of
the needs of
Conservation
local
Steuben County SWCD District Manager Jeff Parker accepts 2018 NYACD conservation
Districts was
Distinguished Service Award as conservation leaders look on.
formed to
districts,
represent local,
including
County Soil and Water
cooperative alliances with
programming and projects lead
Conservation Districts and
others to promote
by respective boards of
voice their concerns and needs
environmental stewardship and
directors and employees.
in regards to natural resource
sustainability. “Consistent
conservation at the state and
with our dedication to natural
The 2 day meeting for local
federal levels. Incorporated in
resource management,
directors, federal officials,
1958, the non-governmental,
NYACD provides advocacy
environmental stakeholders
non-partisan, volunteer
and representation of our
and employees comprised of
organization provides
members at the state, regional
training sessions that included:
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Association
conservationists headlined by
Surveying for aquatic invasive
the Acting Chief of the Natural
plants, stream ecology and
Resources Conservation
water quality, forestry
Service,
management,
Leonard
assessing
Jordan,
harmful algal
who related
blooms and
his 42 years
combating
of service
Hydrilla,
back to
Emerald Ash
what he
Borer
originally
detection, lake
learned at
monitoring,
his family’s
navigating the
134 acre
USDA-NRCS
farm in
planner
Tennessee
certification
where his
process and
parents
learning about
raised 10
public affairs
children.
outreach
Pat Vanlare presents Caitlin Stewart
“He realized
strategies. It
with her husband's Robert Vanlare
that land
also featured a
Award for her outreach work in
was the
Madison
Hamilton County.
most critical
County Soil
thing he possessed. If we took
and Water Conservation
care of it, it would take care of
District municipal bus tour
us. I’ve never forgot his
where guests learned about
lessons and we must stay
local detention basin,
vigilant to this mission”, said
streambank restoration and
Jordan.
park projects which
contributed to flood mitigation
and addressed storm-water
President Dan Farrand and
runoff events.
other officers recognized their
2018 conservation award
winners: The Distinguished
In addition to the annual
Service Award went to
business meeting and NYACD
Steuben County SWCD, the
division meetings, a formal
Bob Vanlare Award was
banquet was held to celebrate

awarded to Caitlin Stewart of
Hamilton Co. SWCD, NYACD
Commendation Award to
Megan Webster, Ontario Co.
SWCD, the Partnership Award
to Steve Lorraine from
Madison Co. SWCD, Diversity
Award to the Upper
Susquehanna Coalition,
Associate Member Award to
The Dolomite Group in Bath,
NY, Appreciation Award to
Jonathan Barter of the Steuben
Co. SWCD, Special Service
Awards to Jim Lieberum from
Warren Co. SWCD and
Velynda Parker from Steuben
Co. SWCD.
NYACD Executive Director,
Blanche Hurlbutt announced
the 2018 District in the News
Awards: Best Education/
Outreach Media Story by a
SWCD when to Hamilton
County SWCD; Best NYS
Agricultural Environmental
Management (AEM) Story was
awarded to Cortland County
SWCD and Best story as it
relates to the core mission of
the Soil and Water
Conservation Districts, was
garnered by the Steuben
County SWCD.
To learn more about the
NYACD visit nyacd.org.
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New York State
Conservation District Employees’ Association, Inc.
“Your local Soil and Water Conservation District provides ongoing programs and
services to conserve, enhance and protect soil and water resources in your community.”

Executive Committee
President
Steve Lorraine, Madison County

Division Representatives
Division I
Judy Bennett, Orleans County

Vice President
Chastity Miller, Franklin County

Division II
Kelly Emerick, Monroe County

Secretary
Caitlin Stewart, Hamilton County

Division III
Raeanne Dulanski, St Lawrence County

Treasurer
Kristin White, Seneca County

Division IV
Velynda Parker, Steuben County

Member At Large
Doug Kierst, Cayuga County

Division V
Kristin Ballou , Franklin County
Division VI
Ben Luskin, Washington County
Division VII
Erin Sommerville, Dutchess County
Division VIII
Ann Marie Calabro, Suffolk County

www.nyscdea.com/  Phone: 607.776.7398, ext 3 Fax: 607.776.7487

